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HEA DTEACHE R’ S W E LCOM E

Dear Parent / Carer,
Welcome to the latest summer edition of “Engage”
our exciting news magazine.

Mrs M Wilkinson

I hope you enjoy reading about the many
achievements and successes our pupils and staff at Our Lady and St Bede
Catholic Academy have accomplished, during what has been a challenging
year, and that you find the sharing of updates and general information useful.
Our ongoing commitment to providing the best academic, emotional, social
and spiritual experience for every child in our care remains at the heart of
everything we do and is documented in the many articles and news stories in
this magazine.
I hope our summer edition gives you a flavour of the vibrant and exciting
opportunities young people in Our Lady and St Bede Catholic Academy
experience, even in these unprecedentedtimes, and I thank you for your
continued support.
Best wishes,
Mo Wilkinson
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During Advent we think of those less fortunate than ourselves and as a school we
continue to show our support and generosity with our Food Hamper campaign.
The hampers were distributed to families in our local parishes. Our food hampers
included basics such as tins, rice, pasta, sugar, coffee, tea and toiletries. With also
some Christmas treats, biscuits, crisps and cakes! As always, our pupils were
extremely generous and we collected over 150 hampers for families in our local
area.

CATHOLIC LIFE

ADVENT HAMPER APPEAL

WALK FOR WATER
As part of our Lenten activities, pupils took part in a Walk for Water scheme setup up
by the charity Cafod. Pupils showed solidarity for all the people around the world who
need to walk miles every day to get clean water. They did this by walking or running as
many laps of the track as possible. They completed an excellent 5,336,100 steps, which
is a fantastic effort. Walk for Water was also a fantastic opportunity for pupils when
returning after lockdown to get some exercise and social wellbeing after months of not
seeing friends. A huge thank you to the PE department for organising this
fantastic event!
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CEIAG NEWS – SUMMER 2021
Pupils at OLSB have been able to access lots
of fantastic online Careers Resources and
activities during lockdown including:

CAREERS

• Year 11 individual Careers Guidance
interviews with qualified Careers Advisers.
• Year 11 virtual open events and tours at a
variety of post-16 providers including Stockton
6th Form College, Stockton Riverside College, Middlesbrough College, NETA,
TTE, Bede 6th Form College, Carmel 6th Form College and Macmillan 6th
Form College.
• Apprenticeship Awareness presentations for ALL
year groups during National Apprenticeship Week.
• Career focused activities / lessons throughout the
curriculum during National Careers Week for ALL year
groups, including fantastic videos from staff about their
own career journeys.
• A group of Year 8 pupils entered a Tees Valley wide
Careers and Enterprise competition the Big Big Project
before lockdown and continued to work virtually
throughout lockdown on their Earthshot projects
(more later on this!)
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• A group of Year 9,10 and 11 pupils
accessed virtual workshops on Careers
in the Aviation and Aeronautical sectors
as part of a project called ‘Soaring to
Success’.

• CEIAG will have an exciting new home from September 2021 – the new “Careers
Hub” will be based just off St Bede’s Dining area, giving fantastic daily access to
KS4 pupils for Careers Information and Guidance. The new Careers Hub will be
equipped with a number of brand-new Chrome Books to facilitate internet access
for careers research and applications our pupils. The careers Hub will also provide
new office and meeting space for Mr York our Careers Lead and a place for CEIAG
guidance interviews to take place.

CAREERS

• Well done to our careers lead Mr York who has completed a Level 6 Certificate
in Careers Leadership. As well as developing his role this will also trigger a bursary
from the Careers & Enterprise Company for CEIAG development in school which
will benefit all our pupils.

• We have invested in a brand new online CEIAG platform called Unifrog.
Unifrog provides pupils, staff and parents with career information in one single, impartial
user-friendly platform that helps pupils to make the best choices and submit the
strongest applications. Unifrog will be launched in September allowing all pupils, staff
and parents to access up to date CEIAG information.
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THE BIG BIG PROJECT
Both of our Year 8 Big Big Project Teams made it through to the final of the
competition. Team 1 focused on reducing plastic waste in school. Members
are: Jack; Peter; Alex; Alex; Jay; Dylan; David ; Staff Mentor Mr York; Business
Mentors Steve Hunt and Jay Anable from AECOM.

CAREERS

Team 2 focused on planning and designing a living breathing garden to improve
air quality in the Tees Valley. Members are: Henry; Jireh ; Ellie; Harry; Joe;
Aderinsola; Staff mentor Mr Horner; Business Mentors Steve Hunt and Jay
Anable from AECOM.
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Team 2 were WINNERS of The 2021 Tees Valley careers & Enterprise Big Big
Project. A Big Big well done to everyone who took part.
Both teams have been invited to a presentation night in July organised by Steve
Hunt from AECOM, where representatives from BP will listen to our pupils
winning presentation.

SOARING TO SUCCESS

CAREERS

The culmination of the ‘Soaring to Success’ programme saw twelve Year 9,10
and 11 pupils visit The Yorkshire Gliding School to experience the thrill of flying a
glider. A huge thanks to the Department for Transport for funding the places through
the amazing charity The Air league. Also huge thanks to Janine Armstrong and
everyone at Tees Valley Careers Hub for helping to make this a ‘Soaring to Success’.
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CAREERS

REBRANDING OF SCHOOL CAREERS LOGO TO
REFLECT FANTASTIC SUPPORT FROM OUR PARTNER
ORGANISATIONS:
• Future Me - The North East Uni Connect
Programme is a partnership of all of the
universities and colleges in the North-East
region working together to support young
people in the North-East to think about their
futures and how higher education can help
them reach their goals.
• Careers & Enterprise Company- a government
funded organisation that exists to facilitate a
world-class careers education, inspiring and
preparing young people for the world of work.
•Tees Valley Careers Hub – set up by the Careers & Enterprise Company to
support CEIAG in the Tees Valley

Covid and lockdown have certainly left its mark on our young people. This term has
been a very busy term supporting our students in school with their well-being and
mental health. During lockdown we continued to support our students online, with
regular contact and group sessions on Teams, as well as sending out mental health
and wellbeing packs to students and parents. We also invited all our students to
complete a Mental Wellbeing Questionnaire, and from this we were able to identify the
specific needs of our students. Since returning to school in March, all year groups
attended a carousel of wellbeing sessions, covering topics such as anxiety, low mood,
sleep, healthy eating and activities, social media and self-care. Over the last 13 weeks the
Social Emotional and Mental Health team have received over 85 referrals for
support in school, as well as being on Reactive Support for 4 lessons per day, to support
students having a mental health crisis.
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The Social, Emotional and Mental Health (SEMH) Team have also been active in
decorating specific rooms across the school, where one-to-one and group work
can take place. These spaces provide a very tranquil and relaxed environment for
our students to work through their issues in a supported and caring environment.

MENTAL HEALTH & WELL-BEING

REFLECTION ROOMS

OUR LADY AND ST BEDE WELLBEING SUPPORT
The team have also developed the school’s website to support parents, students and
staff with wellbeing information and signposting.
Please visit: www.olsb.bhcet.org.uk and click on the Wellbeing Support Link if you are
worried about your own, or your child’s, wellbeing.
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YEAR 11 ACHIEVEMENTS
Well done to all our Year 11 pupils who have faced some unprecedented and
challenging times over their GCSE course. It has been a strange two years, but
we are all incredibly proud of how all our pupils have tackled every obstacle
with such strength and resilience. We cannot wait to celebrate again all their
academic achievements on results day in August!

YEAR 11

VIRTUE AWARDS
During the last week, all pupils nominated pupils in their year group who they
felt embodied our school virtues of respect, compassion, confidence, resilience,
honesty, responsibility, gratitude and willingness. These awards were presented
to pupils by staff during the Year 11 Leavers’ Liturgy.
• Respect: Ben
• Compassion: Jessica
• Confidence: Ashlynn
• Resilience: Amelia
• Honesty: Rebecca
• Responsibility: Daniel
• Gratitude: Sergiusz
• Willingness: Samuel

YEAR 11 LEAVERS
On Thursday 27th and Friday 28th May, Year 11 had their final two days at Our Lady &
St Bede. After all the challenge they have faced, we wanted to celebrate them in style!
On the Thursday afternoon Year 11 had an activities afternoon where they could let
off some steam playing sports with their friends. At the end there was an impromptu
open mic, featuring soloists covering a range of songs from Don’t Look Back in Anger to
Copacabana. There was an ice cream van too for all pupils, which was perfect for the
glorious weather. They day ended with a fantastic final photo of the year group together.
On the Friday morning pupils spent some time in their form class for the last time. This
was followed by an achievement assembly where departments celebrated pupils for
their fantastic attitude and contribution to their subjects throughout their time at Our
Lady & St Bede. Pupils then spent time reflecting as a year group in the Leavers’ Liturgy.
During this liturgy, we all thanked God for their time at school, all the relationships they
have built and memories they have made.
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YEAR 11

Pupils then shared a final ‘Fakeaway’ meal together. Teachers came to say goodbye
to pupils, sign shirts and yearbooks. Year 11 were a credit to themselves and to us
as a school. We wish each and every one of our Year 11 pupils the very best for
their future, and we hope to hear about all the wonderful things they get up to in
the coming years.
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YEAR 10 MOCK EXAMINATIONS
After returning to school after their Easter Holidays, Year 10 commenced a
six-week plan focused on working towards their first set of GCSE Mock
Examinations. The behaviour and work ethic of the year group during this time
was exceptional. This fantastic, hardworking attitude continued throughout
the eight-day examination period. Staff are very pleased with the mature and
conscientious attitude shown by all. Some great results were achieved.
Well done Year 10!

YEAR 10

CAREERS INTERVIEW AND APPRENTICESHIPS
During the summer term, Year 10 have had the opportunity to attend lunch
time drop-in sessions to discuss their post-16 options. Many pupils gave up their
lunch times to talk with external agencies about apprenticeships and sit with a
Careers Adviser to explore their possibilities after leaving school.
One of the session leaders said that our pupils were ‘incredibly smart, were
respectful, polite, had excellent listening skills and were extremely interested in
what I had to say, asking questions without being prompted. ‘She went on to say
‘the learners are an asset to your school.’

CLEVER COMPUTING
Well done to Spenser in 10 St Bede!
Whilst in lockdown Spenser built his very
own PC, which he used to complete his
online schoolwork during this time. Great
dedication shown!
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POSITIVE CLASS CHART POINTS

Christina

10 St Joseph

Skye

10 St Mary

Hannah

10 St Mary

Juno

10 St Joseph

Holly

10 St Peter & Paul

Lilly

10 St Mary

Faye

10 St Peter & Paul

Jessie

10 St Peter & Paul

Macey

10 English Martyrs

YEAR 10

Well done to the following Year 10 pupils. Their handwork, impeccable
behaviour and kind manner sees them in the top ten of Year 10 for gaining the
most positive class chart points. Thank you for your positive attitude to school,
both inside and outside of the classroom. Well done to all!

SANTA DASH
Before Christmas, the PE Department invited the whole
school to don their Christmas jumpers and take part in a
‘Santa Dash’, which was a competition where each year
group were allocated one hour to complete as many
circuits as possible of both yard A and B. Mr Walker,
Miss Conway and members of the Year 11 Music class
accompanied the festivities with Christmas classics such
as ‘All I want for Christmas is You’ and ‘Last Christmas’
ringing out for everyone to enjoy and join in.
A joyful and great day was had by all year groups and
staff. With over 1,200 circuits completed, Year 10 were
crowned the winners of ‘Santa Dash 2020’. A fantastic
achievement!
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YEAR 9 ACHIEVEMENTS

YEAR 9

Year 9 pupils are currently deciding which option subjects they would like to
study for GCSE in Year 10 and 11. This is both an exciting and important time
for Year 9, moving away from the curriculum they have been studying to GCSE
and option subjects they have chosen. We wish them well in their transition to
Key Stage 4.
A big well done goes to the following pupils, who have gained the most class
charts positive points within Year 9 so far this year. To reach the top ten shows
an amazing commitment to learning and positive approach to school life. Well
done to all pupils who are regularly getting positive points in recognition of their
achievements, both in the classroom environment and also extra-curricular.
Alfie

9 St Bede

191

Jenna

9 St Bede

180

Josh

9 St Joseph

178

Katie

9 St Mary

176

Elesha

9 St Mary

175

Kaycee

9 St Mary

174

Kai

9 English Martyrs 174

Evie

9 St Bede

173

Maisie

9 St Bede

171

Brodie

9 St Bede

166

Jack

9 St Bede

165

Some outstanding achievements by
individual pupils at Our Lady and St
Bede Catholic Academy:
Hayley has recently written a
motivational speech around gender
equality, which was then shared with all
staff and pupils. This was an exceptional
and inspiring piece of writing, which
really demonstrated Hayley’s growth in
confidence. Following this, Hayley also
decided to set up a new club called ‘We
Are Us’. This invites all Year 9 pupils to
come together to discuss the issues of
gender inequality within our society
today. Hayley is leading this club herself,
and we are so proud of the effort and
hard work she has put into setting up this
club.

Aaliyah is a superb cricket player out of school and is part of Team Thornaby. She is
really enjoying her cricket and making great progress. Recently, Aaliyah’s team won the
cup game and beat the Great Ayton Cricket Team, who were supported by our very own,
Mr Russell!
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Evie took part in a charity run during lockdown for Cancer Research. She ran
an extraordinary 57 miles during the month of February. Evie said this was very
difficult but worth it. She raised an amazing £800 for Cancer Research. A great
effort, well done Evie!

Amy is competing at a national standard in show jumping. She has recently
qualified for classes at the Nationals on two of her ponies Bonnie & Missy, which
is to be held at Stoneleigh Park in Warwickshire on the 3rd - 10th August. Amy’s
hard work and commitment has allowed her to achieve so much in the last 2
years, riding at British Show jumping events. She now travels up and down the
country most weekends to compete against the best under-16 years riders in the
country. We are looking forward to hearing lots more about Amy in the future.

YEAR 9

Jenna also took part in a challenge during the month of February. This was a
walking challenge called the Inca Trails walk. She walked a total of 26 miles...a
full marathon. Well done to Jenna!
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YEAR 8 ACHIEVEMENTS
Well done to all Year 8 pupils who have continued to work well in lessons, show
excellent standards of behaviour and join the many extracurricular activities
school has to offer.

YEAR 8

A huge well done to the following Year 8 pupils; their positive approach to
schoolwork, impeccable behaviour, homework completion and random acts of
kindness has resulted in them being in the top ten for the most class chart points
this year within Year 8. Well done!
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Miller

8 St Cuthbert 258

Bell

8 St Cuthbert 237

Kelvin

8 St. Mary

233

Alex

8 St. Joseph

229

Amelia

8 St. Teresa

225

Jack

8 St. Mary

218

Lily

8 St Cuthbert 216

Ava

8 St Cuthbert 203

Matthew

8 St. Joseph

203

Year 8 had the exciting opportunity to
work with the army in May this year. It
was a fantastic opportunity for pupils to
work together on problem solving and
team building activities. Pupils should be
super proud of the teamwork,
commitment, and resilience they
demonstrated on the day; some pupils
were even fortunate enough to try on the
kit supplied by the army!

YEAR 7 ACHIEVEMENTS
Year 7 have made an amazing transition from primary school to secondary and
they have had a real impact on our school community. We are all so proud of
them and their achievements and look forward to welcoming them back after
the summer as Year 8 pupils!

Filip

7 St Teresa

283

Matilda

7 St Mary

259

Gloria

7 St Teresa

259

Matthew

7 St Teresa

256

Faith

7 St Teresa

250

Isobel

7 St Mary

249

Seamus

7 St Joseph

247

Hollie

7 St Joseph

244

John

7 St Bede

242

Bobby

7 St Teresa

241

Some outstanding achievements by
individual pupils at Our Lady and St
Bede Catholic Academy:
Charlie achieved his Grade 1 in piano this
year, we are so proud of his achievement,
his hard work and dedication, inside and
outside of school.

YEAR 7

Well done to the following Year 7 pupils; these pupils are in the top ten for
positive class chart points for their hard work, impeccable behaviour, positive attitude and involvement in our school community. Thank you for your
commitment and positive attitude to school, both inside and outside of the
classroom. Well done to all!

James has taken a very active role in politics this
year, writing to President Joe Bidden and Prime
Minister Boris Johnson, who replied with a letter
of thanks for his interest in British politics and his
community. James is still waiting for a reply from
President Bidden!

Good Luck to Stephen and Darcey who have a national
swimming competition this summer, their first one back after
Covid restrictions, we wish them lots of luck and a very proud
of them both.
Ernes has been learning our school hymn on the ukulele
this term and is looking forward to sharing his talents with
the rest of the year group next year. He is also going to
start a ukulele club next year which we are all really looking forward to.
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MATHS
During lockdown many of the activities we would normally participate in such
as the UK Junior Maths Challenge and World Pi Day were not able to take place
this year. We hope to relaunch these events next year. If anyone wants to start
preparing for World Pi Day the current Our Lady and Saint Bede record for
remembering pi is held by Year 9 student Laura at 100 decimal places!

MATHS

One of the success stories of lockdown was the pupils’ use of Mathswatch.
This proved to be a great online resource for pupils to use by either completing
assigned tasks or working independently to deepen their mathematical
understanding.

Amazingly in the last year we, as a school, have completed 279,312 assignment
tasks using Mathswatch with one of our Year 11 students Medge completing
over 1600 assignment questions!

CROCHET CLUB, CHESS CLUB AND JOURNAL CLUB
We have relaunched a number of extra-curricular activities at lunch time, not all
necessarily Maths related.
Mrs Smith continues to run her ever popular Crochet Club and the pupils continue
to astound us with their creativity, dexterity and perseverance. We have had over 40
students participating during lunch time. Most students started with doing some finger
knitting to make friendship bracelets; we have also learnt how to do slip knots and chain
stitches. Hopefully, they will be able to develop their skills in Year 8 to be able to crochet
poppies for Remembrance Day.
Chess club has proved be more popular than ever with some weeks there being not
enough Chess sets to go round. We appear to have some budding Gary Kasparovs in
the making! Students have been improving their problem-solving skills, learning new
strategies and anticipating the next move of their opponent.
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ENGLISH
Year 10 and 11 really impressed the English Department with their projects
on Macbeth (Year 11) and A Christmas Carol (Year 10) during lockdown. We
are confident their hard work, commitment and dedication to their English
Literature studies will pay off in their final GCSE examination results.

ENGLISH

Miss Nolasco has started running a Journaling Club, where the students have
been recording their memories and important life events in a diary format.
They have been using different media to help bring their page to life using
scrapbooking and journaling. We have also been focusing on mental health and
using the sessions as a way of focusing on the positives that happen both in
school and at home. When students have been feeling down, we try to focus on
the positives and what we could have done better.
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SKY NEWS CAREERS OPPORTUNITY
Year 11 pupils were given an exciting opportunity to look behind the scenes at
Sky News during a career themed lesson in English. Pupils directed questions to
the Sky News Team which were answered through a podcast. They found this
eye-opening and inspiring!
‘It was cool.’

ENGLISH

‘I learnt about an entire aspect of Sky News that I didn’t know existed and now I
see them differently.’
‘It was certainly very interesting to see how much effort goes on behind the
scenes.’
‘It opened my eyes to more opportunities.’

YEAR 7 THEATRE PROJECT
This term Year 7 students have been studying Shakespeare and theatre. To support their
understanding and appreciation of the theatre, Miss Rogers’ students in 7 St Joseph
were given the task of watching Shrek the Musical and creating a poster advertising it.
There were so many incredible submissions!
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YEAR 8 READING PROJECTS
This term pupils in Mrs Dolan’s Year 8 class have taken part in two reading
projects. Pupils crafted creative responses to a novel that they were reading in
their own time. Novel choices varied from classics such as ‘Pride and Prejudice’
and ‘Oliver Twist’ to modern choices such as ‘A Monster Calls’ and ‘The Wee
Three Men’. As you can see from the pictures, there were some wonderfully
artistic creations on display!

ENGLISH

The second project involved pupils creating a piece of FanFiction (which could
involve a mix of universes) which was then critiqued by their classmates.

YEAR 7 THEATRE PROJECT
To support the understanding and appreciation of their literature set text, Macbeth, all
Year 10 pupils watched a live performance by the Royal Shakespeare Company. Starring
Christopher Eccleston and Niamh Cusack, the production allowed pupils to engage with
a live theatre performance.
Joe: ‘The witches were terrifying!’

Elle: ‘I understand the main themes more now’
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ENGLISH/SCIENCE

YEAR 8 DRAMATIC PERFORMANCE OF
SHAKESPEARE
Year 8 pupils have been studying a range of Shakespeare plays. They were very
enthusiastic about experiencing them as a performance, in the way that they
were intended.
Here they took on a variety of roles from King Lear. They particularly enjoyed
taking direction and it enabled them to understand the true motivation behind
the characters.

SCIENCE
Why are bacteria so bad at maths? They multiply by dividing!
In Biology lessons, Year 10 have been culturing their own microorganisms. This involved
using aseptic technique to grow colonies of bacteria and applying impregnated disks
containing antibiotics. From here, students identified which antibiotic was the best at
controlling the spread of bacteria. Students thoroughly enjoyed swabbing different
areas around school, ranging from the back of the lockers, the banister and even the
toilet seat! After a week, pupils analysed the bacterial growth and completed some
research on the types of bacteria and fungus that had grown. They found that the
most common growths were fungal and Staphylococcus colonies. Students also had a
discussion surrounding related careers and future study, including microbiology and
how this can be used in drug development.
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Y11 GO OUT WITH A BANG!

Pupils also used various metals to create different coloured flames. Calcium
produced an orange flame, sodium produced a yellow flame and lithium
produced a red flame. These are all used in fireworks today and all pupils had a
great time.

SCIENCE

During Year 11’s final Science lesson in school, many of them made their own
fireworks! This was first of all demonstrated by our fabulous Science Technician,
Mr Allison, before them being set off to create their own. Pupils used iron filings
and set these alight using a Bunsen burner. The ejection of burning metal
produced sparks and the metals also reacted with oxygen to produce metal
oxides. The result was their own impressive sparkler.

SCIENCE ENRICHMENT CLUB: YOU CAN’T SEE AROUND
CORNERS... OR CAN YOU?
Since pupils are still in bubbles and cannot mix with each other, during Science Club,
they created periscopes to see what was going on elsewhere! Periscopes are used to
look over, around or through objects, without being seen, using mirrors set parallel to
each other. They rely on using light and the law of reflection to see objects out of the
field of view. Students folded pieces of card and placed mirrors at each end, with a
viewing hole to look through. Students thoroughly enjoyed this session in Science Club
and even got to take their periscopes home at the end.
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R E L I G I O U S E D U C AT I O N

RELIGIOUS ARTWORK
These fantastic pieces of art work,
which are based on Hindu religious
architecture, jewellery, and designs,
were created by Year 7 St Cuthbert’s as
part of the Unit 5 Module on Hinduism
and Buddhism studied in Religious
Education.
The pupils enjoyed seeing Mr
Macauley and Mr Plumb’s faces light
up with their amazing creativity!
Well-done to 7 St Cuthbert’s!

PEACEFUL AND BEAUTIFUL
PRAYER GARDEN
Inspired by the joyous Easter season, our
Year 7 students donned their creative caps
once again and constructed a prayer garden,
under the watchful eye of gardening guru and
RE teacher Mr Macaulay. Every class contributed
something to the design of the garden, from
bird feeder garlands to clay pots and painted
stones. All creative work was completed in
lesson time and the garden was officialy opened
and blessed by Fr. Jeff Dodds on Wednesday
5th May. We are very proud of our students
for creating such outstanding work and we are
looking forward to utilising the garden within our
daily teaching time.
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R E L I G I O U S E D U C AT I O N

H I S TO RY

HISTORY
Worldwide events over the past year have certainly been historic, and pupils in
History lessons have been using this opportunity to reflect on how the time we
live in shapes our view of the past. Year 11 pupils, studying the Health and the
People GCSE module, have drawn parallels between government responses to
the Covid-19 pandemic and plague outbreaks over the centuries. Year 8 pupils
have been studying historiography in even more detail – they have compared
Victorian attitudes towards the British Empire to the attitudes of historians
by the 1970s and questioned why attitudes towards the British Empire would
change so much. Our Year 8 pupils then went about re-designing the
ornamental plate that was issued in 1887 as part of Queen Victoria’s Golden
Jubilee, which celebrated the British Empire, so as to reflect events since that
could mould people’s opinions about empire, such as the World Wars, the
Partition of India, the Windrush Generation, and so on.
Pupils also used this opportunity to discuss in more depth the legacy of the
British Empire, encompassing current topical issues such as the potential
removal of the statue of Cecil Rhodes at Oriel College, Oxford, and from there,
the legacy of the 2020 Black Lives Matter protests that swept the world in the
wake of the murder of George Floyd.

In enrichment, pupils in Year 7 have also been working with Miss Anderson on ancient
history, particularly Greek and Egyptian history. Pupils have been learning how to
translate hieroglyphics and using instructions (written in hieroglyphics!) to build their
own mini Great Pyramid of Giza.
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GEOGRAPHY

H I S TO RY/G EO G R A P H Y

In lessons, Year 7 have also been reading together. The book we have chosen is
‘All Fall Down’, by Sally Nicholls. The book tells the story of Isobel, a teenage girl
who is left with nowhere to run as the Black Death sweeps through England and
approaches her village in Yorkshire in 1349.

This past year has been full of challenges, however developments in innovative
ways to learn allowed virtual lessons to take place when year 8 pupils learnt all
about the world’s leading issues to do with our climate. This was delivered live
from experts at WWF (World Wildlife Fund) where pupils were encouraged to
debate, question and look for solutions to issues such as waste, transport and
population growth. Year 8s stated they enjoyed and benefitted from these sessions, and
it enabled their knowledge from topics in year 7 to be developed as well as the weather
and climate topic they were studying at the time.

2020 and 2021 have been host to many worldwide events and occasions marking and
sharing awareness for the importance of our planet and protecting our environment.
Most recently ‘Earth day’ was launched worldwide in April to come together and
educate about taking action to restore our planet. KS3 Geographers were challenged
with creating a logo design or poster to promote and fit this theme.
Mr Horner highlights how creating these images allowed important
conversations and misconceptions about the issues to do with our
world environment to be debated and understood in lessons. Pupils
developed respect for the natural environment and compassion for
those who are feeling the detrimental impacts of climate change.
These logos were sent off as part of a competition and we eagerly
await any result. Well done to all who got involved!
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G EO G R A P H Y

In Geography we understand the importance of literacy and not only developing
written work, but also reading and listening skills. This year KS3 Geographers
have been following along with Budi, a boy who lives in Indonesia and has
big dreams of becoming an international footballer. The novel ‘Kick’, which is
written by John Boyne, has enabled the pupils understanding of the world
around them to come to life. The book focuses on a family from a lower income
area and brilliantly describes the everyday struggles other communities in our
world face. Miss Thornton has been so pleased to hear pupils wanting to read
more chapters in lessons and see what happens next in Budi’s journey.

Despite the difficulties with pulling together enrichment clubs across year
group bubbles, Year 7 have kept Geography club going strong. Throughout the
year pupils have been taking part in activities for example volcano survival and
geoguessr. Pupils have really enjoyed the creativity and challenge involved as well as
being able to explore parts of the world and key themes within Geography that they
haven’t yet been able to learn in year 7. By the end of the year members will have made
some volcano models, ready to erupt for the summer holidays!
This year has marked the introduction of a new topic to the year 9 scheme of work.
Pupils have been engaged with learning all about how people around the world live very
different lives in the ‘development’ topic. Pupils have focused on lower income areas
and issues to do with poverty as well as looking at the power of globalisation and how
high-income countries are constantly improving. George in year 9 explained how the
topic has really helped him to develop his opinions about the world and the significance
of organisations such as Fairtrade. Another pupil in year 9 highlighted that prior to
studying about development, she admits her perception of the world was ‘rose tinted’
and now wants to look at more ways in which poverty can be prevented. Since finishing
the topic year 9 pupils have been challenged with raising money towards fighting world
hunger in the ‘Free rice’ challenge. Look out on social media for our grand total at the
end of the year!
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LANGUAGENUT APP WHOLE SCHOOL COMPETITION

MFL

Pupils entered a whole school competition on the Languagenut app where they
have been learning a foreign language while having fun! Pupils get points by
working on their French/Spanish skills, developing and training their reading,
listening, speaking and writing skills. By the end of the term/year, pupils are
given prizes if they managed to get into the top 10 of the entire school or in
the top 3 of their year group or form class. Here’s our top 10 pupils in OLSB,
congratulations!

MOTHER TONGUE COMPETITION
Aurora C (8SC) and Sashwin M (9SJ) entered the North East competition Express
Yourself, Mother Tongue, which is celebration of young people’s poetic writing reflecting
different languages they may speak as a first language. Mother Tongue is for those who
have a language other than English at home or that is their first language. Young people
write in their Mother Tongue either an original poem, or their memory of a poetic text
(a song, nursery rhyme, lullaby, poem) from their early life. They also write up to 100
words in English to explain why they have written/chosen the text and its personal
importance. All entries will be reviewed by staff and students representing Newcastle
University Language Resource Centre. All entrants will receive an electronic certificate
from Express Yourself Festival of Languages North East. Well done Aurora and Sashwin,
we are really proud of what you did!
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M F L/ C O M P U T E R S C I E N C E

SPANISH TAPAS FOR Y11
As a farewell party, both Y11 classes had the chance to taste some Spanish tapas
during their last lesson with Miss Garcia. A variety of food was offered for
students to taste: Spanish omelette, nachos, Manchego cheese, chorizo,
aceitunas (Spanish stuffed olives), almonds and homemade bread. Pupils really
enjoyed immersing themselves in the Spanish culture in this way and even got
some ideas about what to order once they will be able to travel to Spain again!

SPANISH ENRICHMENT CLUB (ENRICHMENT CLUB)
The Spanish Club is run by Mr. Rios in order to help students understanding better the
Spanish culture and learn it in a fun way! Some Y7s have expressed they love going
to the club because they can expand their knowledge about Spanish culture and are
able to learn about topics they might not see in lessons (nationalities, Spanish speaking
countries in Latinamerica, Amazonas [flora and fauna] and typical Spanish food). For
Christmas, they even learnt some villancicos, which are Spanish Christmas carols, like
Feliz Navidad and Noche de paz. By using fun resources like Linguascope and Youtube,
the Spanish club is amongst the most popular ones in Y7, no wonder why!

CYBERFIRST COMPETITION
In the January this year, 24 girls in year 8 took part in a virtual cyber-security
competition which was organised by GCHQ, the idea was to encourage girls to take
Computer Science GCSE, as women currently make up less than 10% of the workforce
in computing.
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MICRO:BIT CLUB

COMPUTER SCIENCE

Topics in the competition included: cyber security, programming, networking and
encryption, with beginner, intermediate and expert challenges for each section.
The teams had to complete as many challenges as they could in the week.
Although we didn’t go to the final, we had lots of fun and each participant
received a certificate. I would especially like to mention Sophie (8STT) who
completed the most challenges out of everyone in school. We will be keen to take
part again next year! - Miss Wrightson

Last term saw the launch of MicroBit club with students in Year 8. 20 students took
part in learning to code their own MicroBit; which is a pocket-sized, handheld,
programmable computer. They have small led lights which can flash messages, motion
sensors and they can be hooked up to other devices through cables and Bluetooth
technology. They can be used to do all sorts of things and students were able to
programme theirs to work like a digital clock, dice, compass, step-counter and even a
game. Students enjoyed getting to grips with these tiny devices and learnt how to code
them using the computer, before loading them onto the device for testing. We have
really missed being able to run practical projects like this, so this is definitely something
that we look forward to continuing to offer.…for those of you old enough to remember,
they are 70 times smaller and 18 times faster than the original BBC Micro computers
which were used in schools in the early 1980s. - Miss Gilliland
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P H YS I C A L E D U C AT I O N

ULTIMATE FRISBEE
Pupils in year 7 were given the exciting opportunity to try out a new and
upcoming sport - Ultimate Frisbee. They were given a taster session by Stockton
Schools Partnership followed by a specialist coach who has come in for six weeks
to enhance our pupils’ skills in the game. It has been great to see our pupils
really enjoying and embracing the new sport. Well done to all who took part.

EXTRACURRICULAR
Extracurricular clubs are now back up and running before school, during lunch
time and afterschool. We have a range of clubs on offer including football,
netball, table tennis, dodgeball, basketball, badminton, volleyball, futsal,
octoball, rounders, softball, ultimate frisbee and boxercise.

MIDDLESBROUGH COLLEGE COACHING SESSIONS
Over the past few weeks our students have had the privilege of specialist coaching
sessions afterschool in basketball, table tennis and volleyball.
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Recently, Our Lady and St. Bede Catholic Academy was awarded accreditation to
deliver the Duke of Edinburgh (DofE) Award. We currently have fifteen year 10
students enrolled on the bronze award. The DofE is a life-changing experience.
A fun time with friends. An opportunity to discover new interests and talents.
A tool to develop essential skills for life and work. A recognised mark of
achievement; respected by employers. To achieve the award students, need
to complete four sections which include; skill, volunteering, physical and
expedition. Below are some examples of what our students have selected:
Skill
•
•

Ella A – Developing her Piano skills.
Jacob T – Developing gardening skill in his allotment.

Volunteering
•
•

P H YS I C A L E D U C AT I O N

DUKE OF EDINBURGH

Natasha C – Helping in a local food bank.
Ella S - Netball coaching with the Year 9 students

Physical
•
•

Hayden C – Playing football
Lilly G – Increasing fitness for a sponsored walk (Walk for Dementia)
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H O L I S T I C D E V E LO P M E N T

HOLISTIC DEVELOPMENT
Holistic Development (HD) has seen a significant
revamp as the new government statutory guidance
came in for September 2020. As a result, we have been
able to broaden our curriculum and in turn, further
develop our student’s knowledge and understanding
beyond the traditional parameters and academic focus
of many lessons. To support this, we have utilised the
‘Life to The Full’ programme by Ten Ten Resources which
are an award-winning media-rich resource company
with our catholic values at heart. Here are some
example slides from our lessons and pupils’ work:

We continually aspire to provide our pupils with the richest of learning experiences.
The following topics have also been added to help prepare our pupils to lead a happy,
successful, and healthy life throughout and beyond their school years. These topics
include: Psychology, Finance, Diet and Nutrition, Health and Hygiene and Smoking,
Alcohol and Drugs. Additionally, in the future we are hoping to host several workshops
and guest speakers to further consolidate our learning in lessons when it is safe to do so.
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ART AND DT

This term we have been looking at the work of Wayne Thiebaud and taking
inspiration from his delicious paintings.
Ava has been successful experimenting with colour mixing and drawing
Three-dimensional shaped cakes (left). She has shown skilled and careful work
using water colour paint.
Year 9 St. Patrick have been looking at the work of Eduardo Paolozzi and Elisha
has created this lovely graphic piece based on a computer circuit (right).

Water colour cakes
by Ava in year 8stJ.

ART AND DESIGN

Despite not being in our practical rooms with all our wonderful tools and media
the pupils have still managed to make and create some amazing art and design
work. Here is just a small glimpse of their achievements…

Elisha 9St. Patrick.
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ART AND DESIGN

Here are some fantastic photographs from Year 10 Photography.
The photographs are in response to pupil’s investigation into Alvin Langdon
Coburn. Pupils used a series of mirrors to reflect coloured strips paper and wire.

Scarlett 10 St. Bede

Kelsey 10 St. Bede
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George 10 St. Patrick

ART AND DESIGN

Year 11 Fine Art pupils created some incredible work this year in some very
difficult circumstances. Well done to all those who tried incredibly hard.

Danielle 11 St. Cuthbert’s

Paige 9 St. Joseph

Hallie 11 English Martyrs
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ART AND DESIGN

The three-dimensional design group have been looking at the work of Zaha
Hadid to create architectural sculptures.

Freya 11 St.Joseph

Isabelle 11 St. Joseph

Isabelle has produced a wonderful final response, taking inspiration from
Giles Deacon and Alexander McQueen. Isabelle’s line drawings have been
transformed through the development of garment construction to create this
wonderful haute couture gown.

Nicole 9 St. Patrick

Raine 9 St. Patrick

Students in 9St.Patrick have impressed teachers with their work and efforts
investigating the work of Alexander McQueen.
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ART AND DESIGN

Morgan is an enthusiastic photographer. We have been looking at capturing shape,
light andreflections inspired by Photographer Alvin Langdon Coburn. Morgan has
worked hard showing real passion in the subject by creating a close-up abstract
composition.

Morgan

Dara 10 St Joseph

Dara has shown a passion and enthusiasm in Photography since the very beginning of
year 10. This is a page of work from Dara’s portfolio showing off a range of experimental
chemigram techniques.
Jude has developed his own
photograph in our school dark
room. Using skills gained in
Photoshop Jude has converted a
digital image into a negative. This
Photograph was taken by Jude as
a homework to capture shadows
and lines in our environment.

Jude 10 St. Peter & Paul
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ART AND DESIGN

Pupils in year 7 have considered shape and tone whilst improving their
observational drawing skills. Pupils are looking at the work of jungle artist Henri
Rousseau and creating their own jungle inspired composition.

Gabriel

Ernes

Experimenting with collage, penwork on fabric and stitch techniques:

McKenzie 8 St. Bede
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Ebenezer

Welcome to Performing Arts – a brand new department
for September 2020! Performing Arts is the overarching
department for Music (Mr Walker) and Drama (Miss Myers).
Although we’ve not had the opportunity to put on events
and performances this year, we’ve spent time rewriting our curriculum to ensure
that pupils are getting the best possible experience in Music and Drama. We’ve
offered as much as restrictions have allowed this year as you’ll see below, but our
big focus will be next year. We’re delighted to announce that we will be putting on
a full-scale musical in Summer 2022 and we have a number of events &
performances in the pipeline for next academic year (we have so much to catch
up on!). We’re fortunate to have Miss Conway joining us full time in September
and so our extra-curricular offer will be much wider to suit a whole variety of
interests!

IN THE CLASSROOM…

PERFORMING ARTS

WELCOME!

Whilst we have not been able to do as much practical in Music & Drama this year
as we’d first hoped for, we were able to spend the time focussing on theory and
brushing up our written/listening skills. In Music, the Year 9s were introduced to
‘Copyright Law’ and explored the wider Music industry and debated whether or not
they agreed with Ed Sheeran being sued for ‘Shape of You’. Y8 focussed on Film Music
(including a detailed study John Williams, composer of Star Wars, Indiana Jones, Harry
Potter and more…!) whilst Y7 learnt to read musical notation and composed their own
short rhythms. This knowledge will be invaluable as they progress to working in the
Music room next year!
In Drama, Miss Myers has worked with KS3 on a whole range of topics and has
been able to fit a number of practical lessons in there, too! Linking to their
English lessons, the classes have studied Shakespeare (Romeo & Juliet,
Midsummer Night’s Dream and Macbeth) and have created drama pieces around “Who
was responsible for King Duncan’s Death?”, exploring responsibility and relationships.
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PERFORMING ARTS

Y11 MUSIC
We want to wish our Y11 Musicians all of the
best in their future studies. They worked incredibly hard to complete all of their composition and
performance coursework (lots of this being done
at home and virtually) and deserve every bit of
success for their efforts. In their last lesson, they
each wrote a short piece of advice for our Y10
Music class – this will be framed and displayed in Music and is a tradition that will
be passed on from year to year. Thank you and well done, Year 11!

ENRICHMENT CLUBS IN PERFORMING ARTS & MUSIC
Y7 Performing Arts
The group have been working on a movement based drama to the song “We’re
All in This Together”. Miss Myers has been impressed with the dedication and
commitment of our youngest performers. We can’t wait to get them performing
on the stage!
Y9 & Y10 Performing Arts
Y10 GCSE Drama students have worked
alongside (socially distanced!) a number of
Y9 pupils. They have been devising and then
directing a piece written for our End of Year
Liturgy. Both groups have worked incredibly
hard to put this together and Miss Myers is
enormously proud of their progress.

OLSB Band
Created initially as a way of getting Music ‘up and running’ after restrictions eased,
‘OLSBand’ has evolved into an ensemble that features pupils from Y7-10 on a range
of instruments. Mr Walker oversees the band and, while we may be a few months off
being ‘gig ready’, he’s already seen huge progress: “I’m delighted with how well they’re
working together and I’m looking forward to being able to showcase their skills at
performances throughout the next academic year”.
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PERFORMING ARTS

Worship Choir
After the successes of the last academic year, Miss Thornton has been working
hard to ensure Worship Choir is able to still rehearse. She has been working with
individual year group bubbles throughout the year and has had separate groups
learning melodies / harmonies so that when they can all meet up together again
it will sound great! We can’t wait to hear them! Looking ahead to next year, we’re
looking forward to Worship Choir getting back to leading our liturgies and masses,
once the restrictions are lifted.

OLSB Choir
Mr Walker runs our newest
departmental ensemble which
meets weekly afterschool. The choir
is a chance for pupils from all year
groups to meet (socially distanced!)
and to perform songs from a wide
range of repertoire in a fun and
relaxed atmosphere. The choir have
been working on their harmonies
(and off-beat clapping!) and we’re
been proud of the progress they’ve made through such difficult conditions. The
choir will form the basis of our ‘Senior Choir’ starting in September and will perform
throughout the year.

SONGWRITING
Miss Conway has been meeting weekly
with Y8 pupils to look at the process of
songwriting and to discuss the pupils’ own
lyrics. Things got a little heated in
disagreements over the winner of
Eurovision, but the group are now back
on track and are already putting music to
their lyrics. Keep up the good work!
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PERFORMING ARTS

PERFORMANCES & EVENTS
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A Christmas Story…
In December, the Performing Arts dept. put together a 10 minute virtual nativity
which was sent out to feeder primary schools and care homes in the area. Led by
the Y10 Drama class, the video featured music sung by our Y10 Music students
Macey , Rhiannon & Molly . It told the story of the nativity but also reflected
on 2020, and how difficult it had been for so many people. One Headteacher
contacted us and said: “Thank you so much. A truly difficult year, just hearing the
children sing carols is now a moving experience.”
The video is still available to view at youtube.com/watch?v=EbL7hsmtXXA
The Masked Singer
Throughout the summer term, we
have been releasing videos weekly of
various members of staff who have
been singing a song of their choice
behind a mask – the pupils (and staff)
have then spent the week guessing
who they think it is! Thank you to all
of the staff that have been involved,
you all invested in this project and
gave it your all. The Masked Singer will
continue right up until the final week
of term as we had so many volunteers
#whosbehindthemask

ATTENDANCE
We are so proud of our pupils and their return to school. In the context of covid
and lockdown our pupils have made excellent progress in their attendance. On their
return to school our pupils have consistently attended well above the national average and above the local attendance average.

7 St Josephs – 97.7%
8 St Josephs – 95.9%
9 St Cuthbert – 95%

AT T E N DA N C E

Overall attendance winners for the year are:
10 English Martyrs - 95.4%
11 St Patrick – 93.8%

Group

%

Group

%

7 St Bede

92.1

8 St Bede

89.3

7 St Cuthberts

96.2

8 St Cuthberts

92.5

7 English Martyrs

95.7

8 English Martyrs

92.5

7 St Joseph

97.7

8 St Joseph

95.9

7 St Patrick

96.9

8 St Patrick

93.3

7 St Mary

94.9

8 St Mary

94.1

7 St Peter & St Paul 97.6

8 St Peter & St Paul 95.4

7 St Teresa

97.7

8 St Teresa

Group

%

Group

%

Group

%

9 St Bede

92.8

10 St Bede

94.6

11 St Bede

92.7

9 St Cuthberts

95

10 St Cuthberts

91.1

11 St Cuthberts

92.9

9 English Martyrs

93.1

10 English Martyrs

95.4

11 English Martyrs

90.6

9 St Joseph

90.8

10 St Joseph

92

11 St Joseph

89.4

9 St Patrick

91.8

10 St Patrick

93.3

11 St Patrick

93.8

9 St Mary

94.1

10 St Mary

92.8

11 St Mary

93.5

9 St Peter & St Paul 94.4
9 St Teresa

93

10 St Peter & St Paul 90.3

11 St Peter & St Paul 92.2

93.7
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AT T E N DA N C E

UP CLUB
This is a new initiative at Our Lady
and St Bede, led by Miss Watson and
Miss Casey. UP club looks at unlocking
the potential of our pupils. UP Club is
currently being offered to a number of
Year 8 and Year 9 pupils and takes place
every Friday break time within the Year 8
and 9 bubble area.
During this time, pupils explore potential
career pathways and the steps needed
to get there. They discuss mental health,
friendships and reflect on their week.
Pupils will also receive support in establishing good routines and improving
attendance to get the most out of their time in school.
Research has shown that those pupils with 100% attendance are more likely to
secure the best grades at GCSE. Those with no absences are 1.5 times more likely
to achieve 5 or more GCSEs at grades 9-4 or equivalent. Also, students are almost
three times more likely to achieve 5 or more GCSEs at 9-4 or equivalent, including
English and Mathematics, compared with pupils missing 15-20% of lessons.
We want all of our pupils to aim for 100% attendance and to take every opportunity to
be successful and prepare for the road ahead. Attendance at UP Club has significantly
contributed towards this for some of our pupils who needed that extra support with
their attendance, and we are really proud of their effort and the improvements they
have made this term.
“I like UP Club because it allows us to reflect on ourselves, including our skills and
personality traits and think about how they can be applied to jobs. It also gives us a
chance to discuss our ideas for the future, like what career we might like to go into.”
“Meeting on a Friday breaktime allows us to socialise and discuss things such as mental
health.”
“I like being able to track my attendance and receive a first for lunch pass when I achieve
100% attendance each week. I’ve had 100% attendance for a few weeks in a row now!”
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We want the new School Library to be at the
heart of the school, therefore we are investing
money into improving the facilities for our young
people. We have purchased a range of new texts;
painted the space in bright, fun colours; bought
new shelving units and furniture; added bean
bags and soft stools for comfortable seating;
invested in new laptops and computers so pupils can research and completed book
quizzes, as part of the Accelerated Reading programme; and added a new library
trolley, which will be used as a ‘mobile library’ to deliver books to form classes.
We are also decorating the corridors with ‘wall wrapping’ to remind pupils and
show them the importance of reading on a daily basis.
Commissioned Artwork for the Library
Local artist Olivia Seale has kindly produced artwork to be showcased in the new
library at Our Lady and St Bede to promote reading and create a calm, inspiring
and welcoming space for pupils to go and read. Each board will be displayed on
individual bookshelves and include personalised features to capture a range of
different styles and genres. The boards also promote the richness of Literature.

LITERACY

NEW LIBRARY
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LITERACY

UP CLUB
Every pupil at Key Stage 3 will be participating
in the Accelerated Reader™(AR) program. AR
is a reading and computer program that is
designed to foster a life-long love of reading,
but it also helps teachers manage and
monitor pupils’ independent reading
practice. This program has been specifically
designed to improve students’ reading ability
and to encourage and nurture a love of
reading that will continue into adulthood.
Every pupil will pick a book, based on their current reading age, and read it at
their own pace. When finished, they will take a short quiz on the computer.
Passing the quiz is an indication that they have understood what was read.
AR gives children, teachers, and librarians feedback based on the quiz results,
which staff will then use to help every pupil set goals and direct ongoing reading
practice. Pupils will also be able to access MyOn, as part of the package, which
gives pupils access to hundreds of free online books to read digitally. Every pupil
in Years 7, 8 and 9 will have a log-in, provided by the School Librarian or their
English teacher.

READING AND SPELLING ASSESSMENTS
All Year 7 and Year 8 pupils have completed NGRT Assessments for reading, writing
and spelling. They also participated in the No More Marking trial for writing. The
assessments have provided detailed information on how to support pupils in
lessons, identified pupils’ current reading and spelling ages, individualised advice
on areas teachers and teaching assistants should focus on, and also provided
predicted GCSE grades. The data will be used to help monitor the progress of pupils
throughout their time at Our Lady and St Bede and help identify gaps in knowledge.

STAFF TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
All staff have received additional training on literacy and have been provided with
a wealth of academic reading and research. In lessons, teachers are focusing on
pre-teaching vocabulary before a topic. All departments have identified key vocabulary
for explicit teaching to help improve pupils’ outcomes.
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READING MATTERS – OUR PUPIL AND PARENT
MONTHLY READING NEWSLETTER

LITERACY

Our monthly newsletter, Reading Matters, aims to share why it is so important
to read, ideas about how to encourage your child to read, recommend books
they may enjoy and provide information on any literacy events taking place. The
Reading Newsletter is shared on our school website and it is sent out to parents via
the text message/email service. It is shared with pupils on their year group Teams
folder, along with recommended reading lists for a range of genres and ages.

WORLD BOOK DAY CELEBRATIONS
Pupils in Years 7, 8 and 9 came together in a virtual way
this year to celebrate World Book Day. A number of
activities were enjoyed on Teams, enabling everyone to get
together ‘virtually’ and share their love of all things reading.
Activities during the day included:
• staff videos, teachers sharing their favourite books
• online polls with pupils deciding on the best series
• online chat discussions and recommendations
• shared reading, in which pupils we able to hear a full story
over 5 lessons...each lesson ended on a cliffhanger!
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LITERACY

WHOLE CLASS READING
As we understand the importance of reading and the impact it can have on
pupils’ life chances, pupils now have weekly timetabled reading sessions. Every
Wednesday pupils read a novel together with their form teacher during form
time, and they will also have the opportunity to read their own book, or subject
specific reading materials provided by their teacher, for 20 minutes per day. This
is timetabled on a rolling rota across all subjects. Regular reading has proven
benefits, such as mental stimulation, stress reduction, improving knowledge,
vocabulary expansion, memory improvement, stronger analytical thinking skills,
improved focus and concentration, better writing skills and it helps to develop
empathy.

ALTERNATIVE CURRICULUM
In September, we launched an Alternative Curriculum to KS4 students to expose
students to new experiences and provide opportunities to develop new skills. We gained
accreditation from ASDAN and delivered two courses. In KS4, students are working
towards the Personal Development Program (PDP) and Certificate of Personal
Effectiveness (CoPE), which are delivered in Year 10 and 11 respectively.
The PDP has a key focus to develop six skills: English, Maths, IT, Teamwork, Learning New
Skills and Problem Solving. The tasks allow students to experience using these skills in a
practical setting and demonstrate the value of having these skills for the future.
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The CoPE has a slightly different focus and looks to develop the following
skills: working with others, improving own learning and performance, problem
solving, plan and carry out research, deliver an oral presentation and
communicate through discussion.
Every half term we aim to complete a project which is linked to the ASDAN courses
to build evidence for their portfolio, examples include, woodwork, sports
coaching, car maintenance, bike maintenance, first aid, water safety and
lifeguarding. This is with the view to motivate students to explore potential career
pathways.As lockdown restrictions start to ease, we can’t wait for the possibility
to broaden our current offer and provide more opportunities for our students to
grow and excel!
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